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PART - A

Qvlaximum marks : l0)

Marks

i Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. f)raw the tnith table at two input AND gate.

2. Define e.ncoder.

3. List four types of shift registers.

4. Define input offset current.

5. What is slew rate of an op-amp ? (5x2 : l0)

PART - B

(N4aximum marks : 30)

II Answer any ./ive of the fbllowing questions. F.ach question carries 6 marks.

1. Draw the symbol and truth table of EXOR gate and show how it is derived

ffom NAIiD sates.

2. Convert a..ir'uf number 105.15 to binary and show the steps.

3. Draw and explain Half adder circuit.

4. With the help of neat diagram, explain 2 input multiplexer.

5. Explain \4odule ^\ counter.

6. What are the characteristics of ideal oD-amD circuit '?

I . tixplain the construction of inverting amplifier. (5 x6 '= 30)
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PART - C

(Vlaximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fiil|question from cach rinit. Each full question canies 15 marks.)

Urrr - I

III (a) Multiply binary ll0lbyl10 and divide l01l0l by 110.

(b) Write at least fow advantages and disadvantages of TTL family.

Marks

8

On

(a) Convert Hexa decimal 6ABC. 2A into decimal munber.

(b) Divide 110101.11 by 101 and show the steps.

Uxtr - II

(a) Implement the logic gates for the following expressions.

(i) (A+B) (C+D+E) (ii) (A+B+e) (D+E)

(b) State and prove De Morgan's theorem.

On

VI (a) Draw fi.rll subtractor circt,it using AND, NOT and EXOR gate.

(b) What is demultiplexer ? Draw four input demultiplexer using gates.

Uxrr - III

VII (a) Draw Mode 8 asyrchronous counter using JK flip flop.

(b) Explain four bit PISO shift register and draw using D flip flop.

On

(a) Draw the circuit and timing diagram of synchronous counter.

(b) l)raw the circuit and timing diagram of decade counter.

Usrl- IV

(a) Explain the construction and working of integrater.

(b) Draw and explain inverting summing amplifier.

On

(a) Draw and Explain inverting zero crossing detector.

(b) Explain the working o[ Schmitt trigger using opamp.
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